L’Aparador:
Activities and performances of companies of the association during October:
EXPLICA DANSA

Modern dance Speaks! Tour on China: Shanghai, Hangzhou, Beijing.
After the good reception of the History of the Western Contemporary
Dance from the hand of Toni Jodar, in 2014 is repeated the experience of
performing in China. A way to compare with actuality of the East.
Closer to the audience
Offer tools to the audience to read better and enjoy the performance.
Auditori de Terrassa, On Stage, A+A Angel Corella and Ara Maalikian;
18/10/14 21p.m

FANI BENAGES ARTS ESCÈNIQUES

Brodas Bros “Hip hop dansa de carrer”, Portes Secretes-“Les Corts
festivities”. Barcelona. October 5 -17:00h.
It`s a playful and dynamic show that talks about the differents dance styles
that belong to hip-hop culture.
Claire Ducreux “Refugiee Poetique”, Escenapoblenou. October 25.
http:// ww.escenapoblenou.com
Refugiee Poetique, “Cos Reus” Festival, Institut Baix camp. October 26.
A homeless discovers a park chosen as temporary shelter becomes two
fences on the doors of his universe, a bridge becomes a sculpture boat and
his traveling companion ...

LATAIMADA

INCREPACIÓN DANZA

Lataimada company, directed by Olga Álvarez, will show her performance
called Crash, October 5th at 19H as part of SHORT DANCE PIECES in La
Danseria in Vilafranca Pdes. The proposal, with Angie Mas and Niccolas
Ricchini, show the collision and the collapse of two bodies in movement. In
the same contest the Company will show Vetlla too, October 25th at 19H.
The proposal shows a long night; It's that night we would never have to
live. It’s the time when we are finally alone. We are heartbroken and full of
grief, anger, helplessness ... But it’s the night in which we decide if we
blame and we surrender or we forgive our sins ... I wish that this night was
a surrender. For more information you can visit this web:
http://cialataimada.blogspot.com.es/

The days 2, 3 and 4 october, Increpación Danza presents XXi in the
program of Festival National Coreogràfic at La Protectora, Valencia. Thu.,
Fri. and Sat. at 8:30pm / Sun. 6:30pm and 8:30pm.
A tribute to whom goes forwards, who struggle. Because many years ago, if
we had not decided to leave home, putting on shoes and coat, today we all
would not be here. XXi shows the heart of flamenco as a street art, an art
that requires only a floor and good shoes to appear in the most
unsuspected and remote places; a dance that is like walking, you want to
continue and go forward.

NS DANZA

SENZATEMPO

SOL PICÓ

THOMAS NOONE DANCE

Released in November 2013 in Can Gassol (Mataro), the show Ballan’t
Espriu, created following for the birth centenary of the poet, begins its
national tour this October. The University of Alicante will be the next
appointment. October 29 at 20:00h. More
information:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9W5C5oBCYsI
More information about the company:
https://sites.google.com/site/nuriaserradanza/
I.Boza/SenZaTemPo presents The rose in the wall, as part of its project
‘Secret Doors’, in collaboration with La Caldera and Les Corts District. This
is a project to incorporate the contemporary scenic arts, with the dance
as a driving force for the urbane space, suggesting an itinerary around
emblematic spaces of Les Corts, with the performances of Brodas Bros
Company, I.Boza/SenZa TemPo and Sol Picó, and with the conduction of
Anna Romaní. ‘Secret Doors’ in the Annual Festival of Les Corts, Sunday
5th October, at 17h, in La Concòrdia Square, Anglesola Street and in Can
Deu patio. + Info: http://www.lacaldera.info/events/view/portessecretes-a-la-festa-major-de-les-corts
The new Sol Pico’s solo One-Hit Wonders will be premiering in the
Temporada Alta Festival, 3th October at Sala Planeta, at 21:00 and on
Saturday 04/10 at 18: 00hrs. After that she will be performing from
10/10 to 19/10 in Mercat de les Flors. In this performance, the dancer and
choreographer Sol Picó offers an ironic and comical look of her long
career with 20 years on the stage. And with Memorias de una Pulga she
will be 23/10 in Logroño and 24/10 in León.
On the other hand, follow the activities at La Piconera (C/Sancho Marraco,
6) with yoga classes with Susana Castro, on Monday and Wednesday,
from 9:30-11:00; Classic with Cristina Facco, Tuesday and Thursday, from
9:30 to 11:00; and introduction to contemporary dance with Xaro Campo,
Thursday at 19:00 and Sol Picó also began Monday’s classes, at 18:15
with introduction to contemporary dance.
The company continues its Brutal Love Poems tour to the North of Spain
visiting the Teatro Barakaldo and the Festival Danza Gijon then traveling
abroad to open the MOVE! festival at the Fabrik Heeder in Krefeld,
Germany where it also presents the family work "Alice" it's international.
Retruning to Spain the company ends the month presenting a preview of
next years new production Medea at the Auditori de Cornella in
Barcelona.
Brutal Love Poems, Barakaldo Theatre, 17th Octuber at 8:30 p.m
Brutal Love Poems, Fabrik Heeder, Krefeld, festival MOVE! 18th Octuber
at 9 p.m
Alicia, Fabrik Heeder, Krefeld, MOVE! festival, 19th Octuber, at 12 a.m
Brutal Love Poems, Danza Gijón festival, CC Antiguo Instituto, 23rd
Octuber at 8:30 p.m
Medea, Cornellà Auditori, 26th Octuber at 7 p.m
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